Background {#Sec1}
==========

Problem-based learning (PBL) is essentially a strategic learning system that represents a major shift in the educational paradigm from teacher-centred to student-centred learning. It aims to enhance collaborative, contextual, integrated, self-directed and reflective learning \[[@CR1]\]. Although PBL may take various forms in different institutions, it is generally built on the following principles: relevant, authentic problems form the basis of teaching and learning; students as the central players and active seekers of knowledge; and learning through collaboration and discussions \[[@CR2]\]. Essential features of PBL include an interdisciplinary approach, authentic activities that are valued in the real world, ill-structured problems, students' collaboration, individually collected information, groups' decision-making process, discussion of principles and goals, and self- and peer-assessment \[[@CR3]\].

As an instructional method pervasively employed in medical education \[[@CR4]\], PBL has been adopted in Mainland China since the mid-1980s as a means of cultivating students' practical learning capacities and, ultimately, promoting lifelong learning \[[@CR5]--[@CR9]\]. Chinese medical schools have been making efforts to explore their own PBL approaches based on their educational conditions, human resources and existing curriculum structures \[[@CR10]--[@CR16]\]. Most Chinese medical schools select and incorporate some essential features of PBL into their existing curriculum as a hybrid model in which the majority of teaching is done through didactic lectures and practical classes with a small proportion of PBL intermixed \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Currently, the implementation of PBL in relation to medical research in China remains in its infancy \[[@CR19]\].

From an instructive perspective, PBL emphasises the importance of understanding not only content but also disciplinary epistemologies and investigative strategies through collaborative problem solving and sense making, reflecting on experiences, developing evidence-based explanations, communicating ideas, enhancing discipline-specific reasoning skills and engaging in self-directed inquiry \[[@CR20]\]. To successfully use PBL, students must take responsibility for the learning process. However, for many students, this does not occur naturally or easily \[[@CR21]\]. Previous studies have shown that PBL fosters the development of self-directed, lifelong learning *as long as students are supported and guided* \[[@CR22]\]. Therefore, facilitation as a supporting system is central to the process of PBL \[[@CR23]\]. This supporting system involves a rigorous, structured and flexible approach delivered by PBL tutors, whose role should be facilitative rather than didactic \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. PBL tutors are required to acquire a mixture of direct and non-directive facilitation techniques built on humanistic attitudes of education that support significant, meaningful and experiential learning \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. The directive facilitation approach is important given the complex nature of PBL; for example, a tutor may provide direct instruction on a just-in-time basis when students are experiencing difficulties \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].

The non-directive facilitative approach is particularly related to the perspective of coaching psychology, which is epistemologically based on humanistic philosophy. Coaching psychology focuses on 'enhancing well-being and performance in personal life and work domains underpinned by models of coaching grounded in established learning theories or psychological approaches' \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. It has been studied extensively in the educational context for a variety of purposes \[[@CR32]\] and may have pedagogical significance in education \[[@CR33]\]. The use of coaching psychology for learning emphasises personal involvement, careful listening, acceptance, empathy and reflection to create a non-threatening and non-judgemental environment where learners feel free to delve into their own experiences and seek answers to their own problems \[[@CR34]\].

Coaching psychologists believe that knowledge needs to be personally appropriated and that this goal can be achieved through a specific type of encounter between the coach and the learners. The responsibility for solving the problems, learning and growing rests with the learners rather than with the coach. Evidence has shown that incorporating coaching psychology into an inquiry-based learning process is beneficial in terms of optimising students' learning experience; scaffolding the inquiry process; developing positive learning dispositions; and fostering students' learning relationships, autonomy, self-awareness and learning agency \[[@CR33]\].

Coaching psychology and PBL differ in various aspects in that one is a sub-discipline in the field of psychology and the other is a learning methodology. For example, coaching psychology considers the qualities and characteristics of coaches from a humanistic perspective, whereas in PBL, tutors' personal qualities are not considered to be a main factor. However, there are several common threads running through the review of PBL and coaching psychology. Philosophically, they are both grounded in social constructionism, which is concerned with how learners construct new knowledge and build their own mental structures through social interaction with other people and their environment. Theoretically, they both explicitly stress the developmental, situated nature of the learning process and learners' meaning making and reflection based on their self-directedness and self-determination. In practice, they both emphasise experiential learning, which refers to using an authentic method of achieving understanding through confronting problems and exploring solutions in real learning contexts. Furthermore, they both acknowledge the importance of learning facilitators, i.e., coaches, tutors or mentors, who play an essential role in supporting learners in their own learning and development. Therefore, we posit that PBL and coaching psychology share an affinity in terms of learning facilitation.

The literature on coaching in PBL is limited, although some researchers have touched on the subject. Barrows and Tamblyn offered their vision of a PBL tutor as a metacognitive coach and mentor \[[@CR24]\]. Maudsley noted that the PBL tutor becomes both the steward of the group process and the metacognitive coach by guiding and supporting students' learning \[[@CR35]\] and that PBL tutors are expected to manage increasingly diverse and ambiguous roles defined as mentor, coach, model and guide \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. In addition, it is anticipated that the PBL tutor will function as a group facilitator to support students' self-directed, active learning and foster critical thinking skills and lifelong learning habits rather than to convey knowledge \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. The tutor's role is to coach students only when appropriate to ensure that they make optimal use of the learning opportunities and then withdraw as students develop expertise in the process while continuing to monitor the quality of learning \[[@CR40]\].

The nature of PBL is moving towards a *learning design* and *a facilitation system*, which is the core of coaching psychology for learning \[[@CR33]\]. We believe that a systematic visual representation of the PBL process as a collaborative endeavour between tutors and students can help medical education researchers understand the nature of PBL. This framework should be dependent on the local cultural context \[[@CR41]\].

In the context of Chinese medical education, there are very few studies of PBL within a visualised model clarifying interrelated factors in the process. Liu and his colleagues developed a PBL model that integrates students, tutors and patients in a real clinical context \[[@CR12]\]. Zhang constructed a PBL model applicable to basic healthcare education that emphasises the relationship between tutors and students for four modes of learning: guided learning, self-directed learning, inspired learning and motivated learning \[[@CR42]\]. Huang and his team expanded the application of PBL and explored a 'P^n^BL model' involving several elements of clinical practice: Person/People, Problem, Project/Program, Product, Portfolio, Performance and Process. These are good examples of visualised PBL processes in Chinese medical education \[[@CR10]\]. However, none of these models have the psychological underpinnings that are essential for the learning and facilitation involved in PBL. Additionally, the dynamics between the critical elements of these models are sometimes over-simplified.

This study aimed to explore a new framework that integrates essential features of current PBL and the perspective of coaching psychology in the wider context of Chinese medical education using a participatory research approach. We expected the integrated framework to be applicable to the PBL process, particularly in PBL tutorial settings. We combined research goals and action goals because they contributed to establishing a learning community and generating valid data \[[@CR43]\]. The current study engaged all members equally as co-researchers and enabled the creation, development and modification of a new model for medical education as the result of collective wisdom.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Research design {#Sec3}
---------------

The overall design was informed by participatory research. Participatory research is 'an orientation to inquiry' and can be regarded as a methodology that argues in favour of the significance and usefulness of involving research partners in a knowledge-production process that is reflexive, flexible and iterative \[[@CR44]\]. Participatory research methods are not fundamentally distinct from other empirical social research approaches and are linked closely to qualitative methods \[[@CR45]\]. The key element of participatory research is not the methods; rather, it is the attitude of researchers, which in turn determines how, by, and for whom research is conceptualised and conducted. The most important distinction between participatory research and other research methodologies is the location of power at the various stages of the research process \[[@CR46]\]. Rooted in common principles of action research and participatory action research, participatory research emphasises listening, observing, feedback, interaction and open dialogue to establish a non-hierarchical learning community that assumes a reciprocity of influence. Through a process of mutual learning that takes place throughout the research process rather than at distinct stages, participants are included in the research as owners of their own knowledge and empowered to take action \[[@CR47]\]. In our study, the application of participatory methodologies was collaborative and consultative in practice. We regarded participants as agents and active contributors rather than research subjects and as capable of identifying their own problems, analysing their own situation and designing their own solutions. The role of researchers was modified from directors to facilitators or catalysts. First, spaces where participants could be empowered to engage in the research process were created. Then, there was movement towards relinquishing control and developing participants' ownership of the research question and the information that was generated, analysed, represented and acted upon in the future.

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

Four educational psychology researchers and ten participants from a medical school in East China participated in the research. Participants included four second-year medical students (two females and two males) who nearly finished their first PBL module at the medical school, four final-year medical students (three females and one male) who finished a series of PBL modules during their university education and two Respiratory doctors (one female and one male) who were professionally trained as accredited PBL tutors with a minimum of three years of PBL experience. They participated in the research voluntarily and completed the entire research process. The participants were each given 500 RMB as compensation for their time and efforts.

Research programme {#Sec5}
------------------

The research programme consisted of four workshops held from October 2014 to January 2015. The first workshop began with an introductory session on the research framework, followed by a discussion of the current PBL curriculum in the medical school and the main concepts of coaching psychology. In the second workshop, we explored the fit between the adoption of coaching psychology and PBL, blended features of coaching into a PBL curriculum and developed draft models. The third workshop focused on investigating the advantages and the limitations of the draft models, advancing the discussion towards a more integrated model and practicing essential coaching skills and techniques. The final workshop concentrated on modifying and refining the integrated model and ended with implementation plans. During the discussions in the workshops, the research team and the participants were divided into two groups, each with a mix of students, tutors and research team members. Key learning points were summarised at the end of each workshop to aid personal reflection, provide continuity and guide participants towards the next workshop.

At the end of the research programme, participants were asked to provide feedback on the workshops. The feedback was generally very positive; participants reported a better understanding of PBL and coaching psychology, mastery of coaching skills and techniques and increased confidence in the implementation of the new model. The participants stated that they were highly engaged and motivated in the group discussion and collaborative creation of the model and felt as though they were creative and energetic. They reported that the participatory research approach provided a friendly, open and safe learning environment that allowed them to share opinions and challenged them to engage in deep thinking.

Ethical considerations {#Sec6}
----------------------

The research protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of East China Normal University and Tongji University. All participants completed informed consent forms that included an introduction of the overall programme and explanations of the commitment involved in participation. All participants were reassured of the confidentiality of the data and that their course evaluations would not be impacted if they chose to withdraw from the study. It was acknowledged that in small-scale and highly specific participatory research, it might be difficult to protect individuals' identity. To address this concern, all members of the group signed a confidentiality agreement.

Data collection {#Sec7}
---------------

Data were primarily collected through qualitative methods. We video-recorded our participatory observation of the participants' conversations, behaviours and interactional patterns in each workshop. We conducted and video-recorded four focus groups and eight semi-structured interviews and collected participants' notes, posters, PPT and other relevant documents. These methods were complemented by the collection of some descriptive quantitative data gathered from the evaluation forms at the end of the programme. Of note, some of the data collection and analysis processes were interactive and continuous in a spiral form that enabled us to reflect on the previous analytical results and alter actions in the next phase of data collection.

Data analysis {#Sec8}
-------------

The data analysis process was inspired by Glaser and Strauss' grounded theory \[[@CR48]\] and Braun and Clark's thematic analysis method \[[@CR49]\] with the purpose of developing a model. The researchers independently coded interviews, documents and observational data after each workshop; performed thematic content analysis; discussed disagreement; and reached consensus on the overall analysis. We then sent our preliminary findings to the participants, invited them to offer their opinions and made the feedback sessions an integral part of the data analysis process. The model was drafted, discussed, modified and shared with the participants. In this way, we not only triangulated the sources and methods of data analysis but also deepened our understanding as researchers through the diversity of our opinions and experiences.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

In this section, we briefly present the key findings that emerged from the thematic content analysis. Due to word count restrictions, direct quotes from the participants are limited and incorporated into the text.

Current experience of the PBL curriculum {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------

The participants had a thorough discussion about the strengths and limitations of and expected improvements to the existing PBL curriculum at the Medical School of Tongji University. The comments are summarised in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and nodes with our interpretation of the participants' quotes are presented.Table 1Strengths of the current PBL curriculumThemeSub-themeNodeCultivate motivationAutonomy and agencyInterest and intrinsic motivationDevelop abilitiesCognitive abilitiesInformation searching and screening abilityHigher order thinking abilityForeign language abilityAbility of mastering learning materialsClinical professional abilityComprehensive learning capacitiesSelf-expression and presentation abilityProblem discovery and solving abilityCollaboration and cooperation abilityFlexibility and adaptation to contextsIndependent thinking abilitySelf-correction abilityTime management abilityExploration and investigation abilityCreativity and innovation abilityCommunication abilityAdvance knowledgeExpand the scope of knowledgeSupport learning of basic medical knowledgeUpdate knowledge to the latestFoster memory of existing knowledgeLinking new information to the prior knowledgeBuild learning environmentCreate positive learning atmosphereEncouragementTable 2Limitations of the current PBL curriculumThemeSub-themeNodeStudent aspectIndividual problemStudy time is too longToo much pressure on studyUnclear roles in individual studentGroup problemUnequal participation of studentsProblem in allocation of group workToo many students in one groupLack of comparison among membersDiscussion topic slides off trackLack of effective collaborationGroups are not divided voluntarilyCommunication problemInsufficient communication within groupDifficulty of communication after courseTutor aspectIndividual problemInsufficient understanding of studentsA shortage of effective trainingTutoring problemDifficulty of mastering the right time to interveneLack of feedback and evaluation systemIncapable to offer effective instructionIncapable to provide sufficient learning resourcesDifficulty of adaptation to various instructional relationshipsLack of control of presentation timePBL course aspectThe nature of PBLUnclear nature and concepts of PBLPBL is not suitable for all the coursesPBL knowledgeLack of logical system in scattered knowledgeRote learning is needed for inert knowledgeSuperficial learning in acquiring knowledgeInsufficient time in learning basic knowledgePBL caseCase is too difficult for the studentsCase is irrelevant to the courseCase is not interesting enoughAssessmentUnclear assessment criteriaLanguageHigh requirement on English languageTable 3Expected improvements of the current PBL curriculumThemeNodeStudent aspectEnhance team spirit and collaborative abilityAdapt to the fast learning paceTutor aspectAppropriately intervene at the right timeProvide just-in-time instruction and guidanceClearly answer students' questionsUnderstand students' psychological statusLet students to understand tutors' backgroundPBL course aspectImprove group arrangement and structureAn emphasis on humanistic aspects into the courseEarly adoption of PBL philosophyAn emphasis on theory learningImprove PBL casesImprove assessment of PBL learning outcomes

The relationships and roles of tutors and students {#Sec11}
--------------------------------------------------

The tutor-student relationships were found to be interactive and multi-faceted. Generally, the nature of the relationships varied depending on *tasks* or *activities* that tutors and students undertook. The activities further defined the *roles* and *responsibilities* that both parties should take during the learning process. The main tutor-student interactions included mutual feedback, facilitation and understanding. Tutors functioned as teachers in a more traditional sense when they provided direct instruction to the students."*My tutors were just like normal teachers when they were offering direct guidance, answering questions and summarising problems that we presented (S1).*"

Meanwhile, comments on tutors' indirect roles described them as 'supporters', 'mentors', 'coaches', 'facilitators', 'participants' and 'friends'."*We can be many different roles when we indirectly support the students, such as coaches, co-workers, friends, mentors, especially in clinical experience, and so on (T2).*"

The tutors embraced the PBL philosophy and acknowledged that they were co-learners with the students."*I like PBL a lot...I think we (tutors) are the same as students in learning. We learn together basically (T1).*"

The students' roles varied based on their individual differences, level of participation and group interaction. The students adopted roles as explorers, knowledge seekers, problem solvers, inquirers and presenters working in a team."*We have many different roles in PBL... we need to find knowledge by ourselves rather than waiting for the tutors to tell us; we need to ask questions and come up with problems to be solved; we need to search for information and make PPT; we need to present in front of other students and the tutors. But, we all have different roles sometimes because we are all good at different things. Some of us are more talkative, more capable of finding out information... So, we do different things but we put everything together and work as a team (S4).*"

Student group dynamics {#Sec12}
----------------------

The evidence regarding student group dynamics was gathered from conversations and non-verbal behaviours in observations. The diversity (e.g., gender, educational background, personal characteristics) of individual members contributed greatly to the advancement of the participatory learning process and creativity of actions. Group members might change their perspectives on what it meant to work together towards a goal and change their understanding of their learning relationships with each other."*I used to think that working together is like searching for information and put them together... But, we are still working on our own. Now, I feel we have the same goal and we want to produce the whole thing altogether. We work more closely and we have a kind of teamwork-based relationship that feels different than before (S2).*"

When drafting the models, the students were collaborative and friendly to each other and concerned with the protection of their products. We noticed that only one student was dissatisfied with the draft model created in his group and, thus, provided an individual draft; he was encouraged by the tutors to express his thoughts to his group members and join in the collaborative work.

The tutors functioned as group facilitators to manage group dynamics and discussions. They also participated in drafting the model by sharing their experience of PBL tutoring and highlighting the critical elements that should be included in the model.

Development of self-directed and self-regulated learning {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------

Participants agreed that the students should develop self-directed and self-regulated learning ability, be responsible for their own learning and actively participate in the process of knowledge construction and meaning making. When students applied self-directedness and self-regulation, they developed identities as learners with ownership over what they had learned and a sense of agency in terms of how they learn."*Learning is basically our own thing... We are taking responsibility for learning, and it is our choice to become a professional doctor in the future (S3).*""*I think the students are getting a greater sense that they are the agents in learning. Through this (research programme), they become quite active in asking questions, drawing models, and so on. They may apply that to PBL lessons too (T1).*"

Some participants mentioned that their experience involved a problem of role conflict with deeply ingrained habits that they had developed through more familiar classroom experiences in which they were passive recipients of knowledge and rules in clinical practice. They reported that PBL presented challenges that allowed them to become intrinsically motivated, set goals, plan a course of action, select appropriate strategies, and self-monitor and self-evaluate their learning."*I feel that being more self-regulated is important in the PBL course but not in other kinds of courses. We are used to sitting in big lectures since primary school and secondary school and listening to teachers. I have the habit of listening to teachers... With PBL, you can't just listen, you need to work by yourself (S4).*"

Tutors were responsible for initiating a positive learning environment that embraced, encouraged and fostered effective self-directed learning. Tutors were encouraged to implement the PBL philosophy as soon as possible, cultivate positive learning dispositions and higher-order learning skills and develop a healthy expectation of students."*Tutors should create a good learning environment for us in the first place so that discussion can happen. Sometimes I don't know whether I can talk because I am not sure about the tutors' attitudes (S2).*""*I think tutors can spend some time talking about PBL, what it is, how it works, etc. We are unfamiliar with it at the beginning... And also we want to know what they really want to see in us (S1).*"

Coaching in PBL facilitation {#Sec14}
----------------------------

The participants showed a great interest in coaching psychology theories, concepts, models, skills and techniques. They agreed that explicitly and intentionally adopting a coaching psychology perspective helped to clarify the tutors' roles and processes in PBL facilitation."*The underlying philosophy and principles of PBL and coaching psychology are basically almost the same... Being a coach is essentially similar to what PBL tutors usually are. I play different roles at different times and on different occasions (T1).*""*The knowledge of coaching psychology extends the understanding of PBL learning and facilitation (T2).*"

Coaching psychology was reported to help the participants both personally and professionally."*It (coaching psychology) helps me to communicate better during group work, pay attention to details in conversations in daily life and with patients when I become a doctor in the future (S3).*"

In addition, the participants actively generated ways to employ coaching skills and techniques in various settings such as flexible usage of open and closed questions, empathetic listening, positive feedback, perspective taking, etc."*We can use them (coaching skills) when talking with patients, listening to their problems, listening to our colleagues, answering their (the patients') questions in a more sensitive and appropriate way, understanding their situations and imagining how we would feel if we were the patients (S2).*"

Paradoxically, the students claimed that although coaching is beneficial, they still prefer some didactic learning alongside the opportunity to exercise critical thinking."*I think tutors' teaching is still quite important because we cannot find everything in the right way... Sometimes we waste a lot of time and do a presentation but actually miss a lot of points. When tutors talk and summarise later, we find it very helpful... Definitely the tutors need to tell us about theories and basic knowledge. But, we can challenge the tutors and question the knowledge... it shows that we are actively thinking rather than just taking in everything they say (S1).*"

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

In this study, the participants discovered the meaning of coaching psychology and PBL experience, inquired about the roots of the preconceptions of PBL problems in Chinese medical education and formulated a new pedagogical framework through a series of democratic and transformative meaning-making processes. This unorthodox approach fundamentally changed the role of participants from subjects of psychological studies to co-owners of the research process and product \[[@CR33], [@CR44]\]. In the discussion, we illustrate the model integrating PBL and coaching psychology, the C + PBL Model, as the main product of the research programme.

The model shares some common key elements of PBL with other established models that we have reviewed. However, the model that emerged from the data has a number of innovative aspects, particularly in the Chinese medical educational context, and it appears to reflect a general, comprehensive approach rather than merely a tutorial process. There are a number of contributions that coaching psychology brings to the existing PBL approach, as indicated by the C + PBL model.

We explicitly address the following four points: i) the new model regards empathy and medical humanity as one of the key learning goals in PBL tutorials; ii) it emphasises not only the cognitive scaffolding mentioned in the earlier PBL studies but also the emotional scaffolding overlooked by previous studies; iii) it recognises the multiplicity of roles that tutors adopt during the PBL tutorial and gives more weight to the balance between the roles of knowledge experts and academic coaches; and, finally, iv) it addresses mutual feedback and communication between tutors and students in a democratic, collaborative learning environment.

These ideas may not be entirely new and have been covered in some specific PBL approaches adopted in various institutions. However, our research results and the feedback from the participants highlighted that Chinese medical tutors and administrative committees in the medical schools have not paid much attention to these points or have done so only at a superficial level. We make strong claims that these four points are essential for supporting medical students' and tutors' personal and professional development.

Description of the C + PBL Model {#Sec16}
--------------------------------

The C + PBL Model (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) consists of three phases: Preparation, Process, and Conclusion, which lead to the next learning cycle. We propose that dynamic, reciprocal interconnections exist among students, tutors, PBL activities and learning goals. Given the nature of these relationships, each phase of PBL represents opportunities for both students and tutors to develop specific learning capacities. Therefore, the model describes a structure by which students and tutors can focus their efforts on achieving learning goals through a series of learning and facilitating activities.Fig. 1The C + PBL Model integrating PBL and coaching psychology

*The Learning Goals* are as follows: 1) lifelong learning capacities, such as collaborative learning ability, communication ability, leadership, creativity, resilience, etc.; 2) reasoning and problem solving, including the abilities of understanding symptoms, identifying problems, managing knowledge and information and actively seeking solutions, which are particularly applicable to clinical settings; 3) empathy and humanistic concern, which involve demonstrating person-centred attention and warmth, responding to individual patients' needs, being authentic and congruent in professional work and managing communication and ethical issues with the patients and their families.

*The Student and Tutor circles* are presented by broken lines that indicate that there are no barriers between students, tutors and the wider educational context. PBL activities performed by students and tutors have mutual influence. The Tutor circle seems to wrap the Student circle, representing that a tutor should facilitate and support the development of students while both groups aim to achieve learning goals. A tutor always metaphorically 'embraces' students, who are encouraged to take responsibility for and develop ownership of the PBL process.

*The Preparation Phase* enables students and tutors to complete necessary PBL launch tasks. It first requires the course team to redesign the PBL curriculum by radically changing the content and providing a staff development programme that introduces tutors to the messages of coaching psychology and PBL. In this phase, the tutor should initiate certain activities, including designing cases; providing a supportive learning environment; identifying and preparing necessary learning resources, including technical arrangement; and understanding students' level of learning and, ideally, their individual background. Students' activities include developing positive attitudes and a sense of preparedness for learning, building on prior knowledge that will serve as the basis of further intellectual development and allocating roles in learning groups.

*The Process Phase* includes students' iterative cycle of raising and answering questions, managing information and making meaning from it, collaborating and discussing the problems. These activities should be conducted while tutors provide appropriate scaffolding and guidance, monitor the process towards the goals, manage group dynamics, listen to students' voices and observe students' performance. In this phase, students engage in complex learning tasks and explore their own path to solving the problems. To support students through this phase, the tutor plays the roles of coach and group facilitator*.* These two roles indicate the important incorporation of coaching psychology. The coaching role consists of scaffolding the learning process by using various learning materials, intentionally eliciting students' articulation of thoughts and reasoning, modelling higher-order cognitive skills, using group coaching techniques to ensure students' active participation in discussions and linking the collective activities to the learning goals.

During *the Conclusion Phase*, the students share their solutions; discuss their rationale and present their learning outcomes (typically in the form of a presentation); reflect on the new knowledge, conceptual understanding and overall learning experience; conduct peer- and self-assessment; and provide suggestions for improving the PBL curriculum in relation to the learning goals and expectations. In this phase, the tutor's role is to conduct comprehensive assessments (both summative and formative) of students' performance, provide positive and encouraging feedback, summarise the key learning points and reflect on what has been working well and what might be done differently in the future. It is important to note that although this phase starts with students' learning performance and assessment, it focuses on on-going reflection and feedback, which are critical in shaping future course of actions.

Empathy as a key learning goal {#Sec17}
------------------------------

The C + PBL model explicitly considers empathy and humanistic concerns as one of the learning goals in medical education. Empathy is recognised as a central element in achieving positive health care outcomes \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\] and as a professional skill that a 'good doctor' possesses \[[@CR52]\]. Nevertheless, the display of empathy is not consonant with Chinese medical education. According to our review of Chinese medical PBL curricula, the development of empathy is not explicitly included in any of these curricula. In this model, we adopt a three-factor model of medical empathy that consists of 'perspective taking', 'compassionate care' and 'standing in the patient's shoes' \[[@CR51], [@CR53]\]. We add 'skilful communication' as the fourth factor because the three factors listed above are expressed through effective communication between doctors and patients. We believe that empathy cannot be directly *taught* in the classroom. Rather, empathy could be *coached* in a learner-centred, non-didactic way. One phenomenological inquiry on empathy suggested that one way to enhance medical students' empathetic skills is to model these skills during medical school \[[@CR54]\]. By displaying a willingness to listen, connect, care and engage in other empathetic behaviours towards students, the tutor could make coaching a role-modelling process that leads to students' awareness of building rapport with patients and satisfying their psychological and affective needs in clinical practice. In addition, students should be given time and space to observe, acquire and demonstrate an empathetic disposition. However, it might be difficult to assess empathy because structured clinical examinations typically do not provide a wealth of opportunities to develop empathy \[[@CR53]\]. We will return to the issue of evaluation later in this paper.

Authentic learning experience {#Sec18}
-----------------------------

An *authentic learning experience* is highly valued and promoted in this framework. Authenticity is connected with its dynamic and educative character as well as its capacity to promote inquiry skills, provide a sense of freedom and form a self-directive purpose \[[@CR55], [@CR56]\]. In addition, the authentic problem-solving experience is embedded in meaningful contexts because real-world practice is more suffused with complex and ill-structured problems \[[@CR57], [@CR58]\]. The authentic experience should be defined and owned by the students. The tutor could enhance this experience by preparing an appropriate problem scenario, allowing students' to have a voice and choice in conducting the inquiry strategically, understanding each student's learning needs, facilitating dialogues among small groups, stimulating students to integrate new learning content with previous knowledge and encouraging students to step out of their comfort zone \[[@CR21]\].

Three modes in learning-centred coaching {#Sec19}
----------------------------------------

The C + PBL model indicates a learning-centred coaching process that is similar to what Gyori called a 'three-mode process of mentorship' \[[@CR59]\]. It consists of bottom-up (modelling and scaffolding), lateral (collaborating and engaging) and top-down (organising and supervising) processes for sharing autonomy and participating in deep learning. Regarding the bottom-up process, the tutor needs to demonstrate how to perform clinical problem solving through behaviour modelling \[[@CR60]--[@CR62]\] and scaffold the learning tasks to foster students' metacognitive capabilities. The lateral process allows co-learning between the tutor and the students to emerge organically in a highly collaborative environment. The top-down process concerns promoting students' self-directed learning to generate more questions, reach for the answers and discover the answers through a process of systematic inquiry as well as maintaining important professional standards. These three processes are interrelated in the model; for instance, when working with students, the tutor models effective collaboration and simultaneously supervises the process of collaboration in which they are participating.

The tutor as a knowledge expert and group facilitator {#Sec20}
-----------------------------------------------------

This model emphasises that the tutor needs to act as a coach, playing a balanced role as an expert in both the subject matter and in facilitating students' learning process \[[@CR59], [@CR60]\]. The tutor should demonstrate social congruence \[[@CR63]--[@CR65]\] to communicate informally and empathetically with students, create a learning environment that encourages the open exchange of thoughts and, thus, directly affect group functioning and student achievement. It is found that tutors with subject content expertise are more inclined to play a directive role in the tutorial process \[[@CR66]\]. Although content experts have positive effects on student learning, it may be beneficial for these experts to develop knowledge of when and how to use this expertise to facilitate learning. Most Chinese PBL tutors are doctors or clinicians in a specific area. They are content experts in certain fields but have very limited facilitation and coaching skills training. Therefore, the development of a broad range of strategies, including coaching, to stimulate student learning and encourage optimal group functioning should be a major focus of tutor recruitment and training.

Cognitive and emotional scaffolding {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------

To successfully apply the C + PBL Model, the tutor should acquire the basic attitudes, beliefs, characteristics and skills necessary for any PBL curriculum, such as supporting metacognitive development and strategic and reflective questioning; modulating the level of challenge of the learning to meet student requirements; and monitoring students' educational progress and group dynamics \[[@CR67]--[@CR69]\]. In addition, *cognitive and emotional scaffolding* is at the heart of coaching psychology for learning \[[@CR33]\]. Scaffolding refers to the temporary support provided to learners (by another person who might be more capable) to complete a task that they would not be able to complete independently and to facilitate the learners' zone of proximal development \[[@CR70]\]. Scaffolding should be gradually withdrawn as the students become increasingly competent and responsible for their own learning \[[@CR71]--[@CR73]\].

From a cognitive perspective, students need to integrate, possess and apply a large amount of domain knowledge during the problem-solving process; thus, students' cognitive loads are expected to increase over the course of PBL \[[@CR58]\]. Cognitive scaffolding can reduce cognitive loads by transforming difficult and complex problems into more manageable and accessible tasks, providing predictable ways to move through activity structures, restricting the options available to the learners and setting social norms for participation and the use of resources \[[@CR74], [@CR75]\]. Moreover, cognitive scaffolding helps students acquire disciplinary ways of thinking and acting, supports mindful and productive engagement with the learning process, models questions that students need to be asking themselves, provides a framework for students to construct knowledge independently, offers explanations when needed and problematizes important aspects of students' work to force them to engage with key disciplinary frameworks and strategies \[[@CR76]--[@CR80]\]. It is associated with coaching dialogues for assessing the level of students' thinking and moving it through a systematic series of questions \[[@CR81]\].

Emotional scaffolding is important for guiding students through the frustration, lack of confidence, emotional issues and teamwork problems that they might experience during PBL \[[@CR82]\]. There is a focus on the nondirective facilitation of emotional scaffolding regarding self-determination and actualisation tendency \[[@CR83]\]. The students involved in PBL are considered the experts on their own affective needs, and the tutor is considered an expert only on maintaining the attitudinal conditions and managing rapport in the relationship with the students rather than an expert on the students or how the students should learn \[[@CR84]--[@CR87]\]. Emotional scaffolding includes being a friend, a colleague, a mentor, a coach, a role model or a counsellor to the students \[[@CR88]\]. The tutor's responsibility is to use active and empathetic listening, understand students' available educational and social backgrounds, respect and value students' viewpoints with a non-judgemental attitude, demonstrate outstanding communication skills and hold beliefs consistent with the humanistic approach.

Due to the complex and multi-skilled nature of scaffolding, some tutors are unsure of how to determine the appropriate time to intervene and how the balance between too much and too little structure with each unique PBL group. Successful scaffolding is largely dependent on the availability and skills of tutors who know when and how to adopt facilitation strategies \[[@CR89], [@CR90]\]. The desirable attributes, skills and strategies commonly used in personal and professional coaching include providing feedback, using open or closed questions, eliciting students' explanations, elaborating students' thinking, and supporting students' reflection and expression of their thoughts and feelings \[[@CR91], [@CR92]\].

Mutual feedback between the tutor and the students {#Sec22}
--------------------------------------------------

The C + PBL Model emphasises mutual feedback between the tutor and the students. The on-going feedback can be categorised into two types: specific feedback and general feedback. Specific feedback refers to asking questions to prompt thinking instead of providing direct guidance or correcting errors, offering suggestions and pointing the students to a specific resource for additional information about certain concepts. This kind of feedback requires the tutor to observe students' level of understanding and respond accordingly in a student-centred environment \[[@CR93], [@CR94]\]. General feedback needs to be non-threatening and mastery-oriented to enhance self-directed learning \[[@CR95]\], a sense of agency and ownership over learning \[[@CR96]\]. This type of feedback is provided to empower students with intellectual responsibility \[[@CR97]\] and improve their self-efficacy beliefs \[[@CR98]\]. The students could evaluate the tutor's performance but such evaluation should be carried out with caution because less experienced tutors may engage in behaviours aimed at pleasing students. Because the tutor's and students' expectations might differ, the tutor's roles and duties must be made explicit to both parties from the outset \[[@CR88]\]. Feedback cannot be given without mutual trust between the tutor and students; therefore, it is important to establish rapport and connection at the beginning of the process and to maintain this trust throughout the process \[[@CR87]\].

The challenges of the new framework {#Sec23}
-----------------------------------

The main challenges of the new framework involve implementation and evaluation issues. Although the participants felt confident in the successful implementation of the model, incorporating it into the existing medical educational system is a great challenge that correlates, to some extent, with reported difficulties (e.g., too time-consuming, lack of staff, students might feel compulsion) in implementing PBL in Asian countries \[[@CR99], [@CR100]\]. Additional challenges in the implementation include building a solid knowledge base of coaching psychology, PBL and clinical practice; creating a nurturing and supporting culture using coaching principles; and enhancing students' self-directed learning and tutors' continuous professional development using coaching strategies. Implementing the model could be a daunting task requiring strong support from academic administrators, well-trained and committed tutors, skilful and dedicated case writers, appropriate technical support and well-prepared students with a belief in the PBL philosophy.

The alignment between learning activities and assessments is crucial for participation in PBL \[[@CR101]\]. Whether the fusion of coaching psychology and PBL is effective is a big question, and we need to find evidence from various aspects to view a whole picture. The learning dispositions, reasoning and problem-solving skills, and empathy that we expect students to develop are long-term learning goals and very difficult to measure. Therefore, obtaining academic or attainment results in the traditional sense is not applicable, and simple quantitative measurements could be flawed. We propose a mixed-methods approach to evaluation that comprises both quantitative and qualitative data (classroom observations, interviews, peer-assessment, narratives and learning portfolios) to give a comprehensive picture of the effectiveness of the new model.

Conclusions {#Sec24}
===========

This article describes the process of developing a new framework integrating features of PBL and the perspective of coaching psychology through a participatory research approach within the context of Chinese medical education. It attempts to develop a systematic model that leads to more efficient, satisfying and long-lasting professional capacities that increase throughout the effective PBL tutorial process. We have successfully fulfilled the aim by presenting the following strengths. The participatory and dialogic research approach offered the participants opportunities to be creative, collaborate and take personal responsibility and, in many ways, resembled some of the features of their professional clinic-related practice. The triangulation of data collected from observations, focus groups, interviews and documents as well as the independent coding during data analysis enhanced the credibility and trustworthiness of the research. In this paper, we provide a rich description of an integrated model of PBL and coaching psychology. The C + PBL Model differs from the current PBL approach in that it explicitly addresses empathy and medical humanity as one of key learning goals in medical education, the tutors' roles as knowledge experts and learning coaches for the students, cognitive and emotional scaffolding strongly grounded in psychological theories and effective mutual feedback between the tutors and students. Although it is in its infancy, the new model could be regarded as giving a sense of achievement and direction for further implementation. We anticipate that our investigations are useful in two ways. First, the C + PBL Model could serve to stimulate consideration and debate as institutions develop their own PBL concepts and procedures. Second, our study provides insights into incorporating coaching skills into professional development programmes for PBL tutors and PBL curricula for students.

In addition to its strengths and contributions, our study is subject to several limitations. A comparatively small group of medical students and tutors participated in the research programme; thus, the findings might not be generalisable to other research fields. The participatory research workshops generated a large amount and diversity of data that might be overwhelming to analyse. The third limitation was the restricted resources and time and participants' different agendas, which made it difficult for us to include all the participants in the final data analysis stage. However, the research could be seen as one part of a collective, on-going learning journey and we would use the feedback from the participants to improve the research programme in the future.

An important next step of this study is to closely investigate the process of how tutors and students incorporate the framework into their learning using real clinical cases, ideally comparing a group that adopts the C + PBL Model with a group that follows a traditional PBL curriculum. A fine-grained examination of the process of each phase of the model, with video analysis documenting tutors' interventions and students' responses, thematic analysis of contextually designed questions and statistical analysis of measurements on the development of learning dispositions and capabilities, is needed. This topic deserves substantial attention and continuous efforts to advance the PBL approach in Chinese medical education.
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